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Why are some areas 
set aside for 
wildlife? 

Canada is renowned a~ a land of 
magnificent natural scenery and a wealth 
of wildlife. What many people may not 
know, however, ill that ome of the 
country· mo!>t important site!> for wildlife 
ami coincidentally, some of it!> most scenic 
sites, are protec ted spaces f(>r wildlife. 

Environment Canada's Canadian Wildlife 
Service adminbters a network of protected 
areas, which protects an estimated I 1.8 
mi llion hectare:. of wildli1c habitat, an area 
more than twice the size of Nova Scotia. 

The component~ of the network are 
National Wildlife Area!> (NWA~). Migratory 
Bird Sanctuari<::-. (MBSs), and Marine 
Wildlife Areas (MWAs). The:.e sites contain 
a wide diver:-.ity of habitat of national :tnd 
international importance. 

For example, approximately 7'5 percent of 
the world's population of Semi pal mated 
Sandpipers carpet~ the beaches and 
mudflats of She pod) '\a tiona) Wildlife Area 
in the 13ay of Fund) 0\'er the ~ix-to-cight

week southward migratOr) period each 
) car. At some sites, single Oock:-. can attain 
numbers of 2'50 000 birds or more and 
move as one body, ·wheeling in the sky. 
skimming mer the water, and lighting on 
the shore in ::.~1ch density that the beaches 
seem alive with moving pebbles. 

The Great Plain of the Koukdjuak on Baffin 
Island ( part of which is protected as 
Dewey Soper Migratory 13ird Sanctuary) 
shelters the largest goose colony in the 
world. 

There are 51 WAs and 92 .\1BSs. Some of 
these NWAs and MBSs extend beyond 
land, incorporating freshwater and marine 

areas, thereb) hc.:lping to afeguard 
I . '5 million hectares of Canada's aquatic 
habitat. In addition, sites are being 

considered a!> MWAs in offshore and 
coastal areas w here plants, animals, and 
eco!>)'Stems will be protected. 

\Vhy have thc~e areas been set aside? E.1ch 
wild plam and anima.l species needs 
habitat-a particular location with specific 
characterbtics, including an appropriate 
climate and :mtilable food and shelter, 
w here wildlife may live. Animal!> that 
migr.ne, such as caribou, monarch 

butterflies, and many birds, need several 
habitats. 'llle) may breed in one habitat 
during summer, winter in another. and 

croll!> a number of other habitat~ a~ they 
undertake ~easonal migrations. 

To preserve abundant and divcr~c wildlife 
populations in Canada, we need to ensure 
::.uitable habitat!> cxbt. This b the purpose 
of Environment Canada's protected areas. 
The Canadian Wi ldlife Service identifies 
wildlife habitat of national ecological 



importance who!>c Jo~os would have a 
direct impact on the Canadian population 
of one or more '' ild !>pecie.,, and it works 
clo!>dy with nun) group'> to enMtre that 
'>UCh area!> arc protected a.'> \VA:., MBSs, or 
MWAs. 

How are protected 
areas established? 

orth America ':. o ldeM watcrf(>wl 
sanctuary at La.,t \lountain Lake in 
Sa:.katchewan wa., '>Ct a!>ide by Parliament 
in 188'"' to protect breeding grounds for 
"Wild Fowl." In 1916, Canada and the 
llnited State'> '>igned the Migratory Birds 
Convention which obliged both countries 
to presene migratol) bird:. and protect 
them from indbcriminate :.laughter. 
Canada implemented the convention 
through the Migratory Birds Convention 

Act of 19 17 under which La'>t Mountain 
Lake became an \1BS. 

The Migratory Birds Convention Act :md 
the MBSs cMahlishcd under that act 
protect migratory birds against physical 
dbturbancc and hunting, \\ h ich was the 
main threat in the early part of the lOth 
century, but they do not protect habi tat or 
!>pecies of wi ldlife o ther than migratory 
birds. By the 1960s and 1970s. !>ignificant 

'" ildlife habitat'>. particular!) wetl:mds. 
were being lo'>t at an alarming rate. The 
Canada Wildlife Act (19-3) was passed ro 

authorize the establishment of :.ites known 
a!> ational Wildlife Areas in which 
migratory b irds and other wildlite. 
particular!) :.pecic'> at risk and their 
habitat, could receive protection. In 199-1 . 
the act was amended to include the 
creation of MWAs. 

111c Specie'> at Risk Act (SAHA), which was 
proclaimed in 2003. expand:. the scope for 

Marine Wildlife Area: A firSt in 
Canada 
Inc Scott bland., archipelago in British 
Columbia, ,t propo:.cd ~1arine \\ ildlife 
Area. will protect more than two 
million seabird'> that nest there each 
year. including SS pcrccm of the world 
population of Ca'>sin's Aul,.let'>. The site 
i'> alread) an mtemationally recognized 
Important Bird Area. 

applying WA and MWA !>tatu~ to protec t 
w ildlife habitat. ~ARA aim'> to protect 
'>pecie!> rccogn itcd :L'> being at ri'>k 
nationally or regionall) , as \\ell a~ their 

habitat. ~ARA al '>o amend~ the Canada 
Wildlife Act to allow the Mini~ter of the 
En\ironmenl to give other federal 

m inisters the p<mer to name and manage 

WA'> anti i\1\VA'. 

l b ually, CWS staff nominate a potential 
protcctcd area, although members of the 
:.cicntific community, provincial biologists. 
con:.en·ation group:.. Aboriginal groups. 
and pri\'ate citi t<:n., ha\'e all made 
proposal-; that ha\ <: been atlopt<:d. 

To b<: con:.id<:r<:d h>r designation as an 

;-.i\VA or an \1\X A. a '>ite muM contain 
"nationall) '>ignilk:u1!- habitat for 

migratory birds. support w iltll ile or 
cco:.ystems at rbk, or represcnl a rare or 
unusual wildlife habitat o r biogeographic 
n.:gion. Both WAs and MWA:. must be 
comprbed of land or water:. under federal 
juri'>dict ion. 

Migratory Bird 
Sanctuaries 

MB~s cover appro,imatcl} I 1.2 million 
hectares. The largest federally designated 
area to protect migr.nor) birds in Canada 
i., the Queen \1.tud Gulf \IB~. w hich was 
created in 19(J I on the northern mainland 
tundra of un:n ut. 0 \·er 90 percent of the 
world 's population of a small w hite goose, 
called Ross 's <;oo:.c. nest there. The Queen 
Maud lowland '> :.helter the largcM variety 
of geese of an} nc~ting area in , orth 
America, incl uding Ro~s·s G<:e:.c. Lesser 
Snow Gecsc, Canada Gec:.e. White-fronted 

Geese, Atlantic Br.tnt, and 13lack Brant, as 
well as 1\mdra Swans. 

The Migratol) Bird ~anctuaq Regulations 
prohibit disturbance of migratory birds, 
their egg!>, and their nests within an MBS. 
The regulation:. abo prohibit disturbance 
of migratol) bird:.' habitat when MBSs are 
eMablished on k de1al Crown l:mtl. In mo t 

MBSs, visitors must not carl)' fi rearms or 
allow their pets 10 run at large. I lowever, in 
nor thern Canada Aboriginal people have 
the right to carry firearms in MBSs for 
traditional hunting and tmpping purposes. 

Migratory Bird Sanctuaries protect 
the habitat of thousands of birds 
TI1ere arc '>cveraJ \eq· Large \113Ss in 
the orth\\.C'>t Territorie., and 
1 unavut. but the '>izes of the other 
MBSs vary great!). In Dritbh Columbia, 
the Vaseaux l~tke MBS, 282 hectares of 
lake and '>horcline in the Okanagan 
Valley, wa., c.,tablished to protect the 
endangered Trumpeter Swan~ that stop 
there during their autumn migration. 
The smallest MBS, the 0.08-hcctare 
Christie blet, is in Howe Sound, north 
of Vancouver in British Columbia. It is 
the on!) location in the Vancouver area 
where large numbers of )eabirds nest. 
lies Sainte-Marie MBS (<t 100 hectares) 
on the north ~hore of the Gulf of St. 

L1'' renee is an in1portant ne.,ting site 
for thousands of '>eabirds, among them 
Common \1urre) anti Razorhilh. 

Management includes monitoring w ildlife, 
maintaining and improving wildlife 
habitat, periodic in:.pection~. enforcement 
of hunting prohibition~ and regulations, 
and the maintenance of signs. l~esearch is 
also an important func tion of the 
protected areas; CWS staff carry out anti 
coordinate research at some ~ites . 

National Wildlife 
Areas and Marine 
Wildlife Areas 
The purpo!>c of NWAs and MWAs is to 
consen·e essential habitats f(>r migratory 

birds and other'' ildlife species, especially 
endangered w ildl ife. The WAs protect 
approximately S29 000 hectare:. of habitat. 
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National Wildlife Areas 
No. Name and area ~hectares) 

Yukon Territory 
isutlin River Delta - 5 488 

Nunavut 
2 Polar Bear P"dSS (R) - 267 SIX> 
3 , irjutiqavvik (Coburg l ~land) - 165 000 

British Columbia 
I Qu:tlicum - 82 
'5 •AJakscn (R)- 299 
6 Widgeon Valley- l2S 
7 •v:~~eux-Bighorn - HI 2 
H Columbia - l 00 I 

Alberta 
9 Mea nook - 2 I 4 
10 Spier' lAke - 64.-
II Blue Quills - %.8 
12 CFB Suffield - "t'i 807 

Saskatchewan 
13 Webb- 427 
14 Prairie - 2 938 
1'5 St. Denis - 36 I 
J6 Bradwell - 123 
17 1\vay -% 
18 Stalwart - I 52S 
19 •1.1st Mountain Lake (R) - I 6 89H 
20 "Raven Island - 9 1 

Manitoba 
2 1 Pope- 31 
22 Rockwood - 30 

Ontario 
23 St. Clair (R) - 289 
24 Big Creek - 802 
25 Long Point Ol) - 5 250 
26 Mohawk Island - 4 
27 Wye Marsh - i7 
28 "Eie;mor Island - 0 .6 
29 Wellcrs Bay - ctO 
30 Scotch Bonnet l ~land - 0.9 
31 Prince Edward Point - 2 t6 
:12 "Mississippi Lake - 235 

Quebec 
3~ Lac Saint-Fran<;ois (R) - I 446 
34 •lies de Ia Paix - I 20 
35 lies de Contrecoeur - 3 I 2 
36 Cap Tourmente (R) - 2 399 
r •naic de l"lsle-Verte (H)- 7\P 
38 Tics de I' Estuairc - ct09 
;\9 Pointe-au-Perc - 2:\.:\ 
cf(} Pointe de I' Est - 97 1 

New Brunswick 
cfl Portobe llo Creek - I 990 
42 Portage Island - i 5 I 
43 Shepody (R) - 979 
44 Tintamarre - I 990 
'1'5 Cape jourimain - 62 I 

Nova Scotia 
'l6 Sand Pond - 5:12."1 
47 Boot Island (R)- l+t 
18 john L~~by (R) - I 020 
i9 "Chignecto ( R) - t09.6 
so Wallace Bay - SH'5 
5 I Sea Wolf bland - tO. 5 

Overlaps with or contains another National 
Wildlife Area o r a Migrator)' Bird Sancwary 

(H) Overlap with or contain~ a RanNir ;,ite 
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Migratory Bird Sanctuaries 
arne ;md area Q1cctarcs) 

Northwest Territories 
Kendall Island - 60 900 
Ander~on River Delta - I 02 '500 
Cape Parry - 200 
Banks Island o. I - I 999~()() 
Banh l~land 'o. 2 - I~()()() 

unavut 
Queen Maud Gulf ( R) - 6 I ~6 S<Xl 
Seymour Island - 2 800 
Prince Leopold Island - ~ I I 00 
13ylot Island - I 26:3 '500 
McConnell River (R) - 53 tOO 
I larry Gibbon;, - I .22 400 
E;"t Bay (R) - I I:\ H()() 

Dewey Soper Ol) - ~93 ()()() 
Akimi~ki bland - :\:\6 7()() 
BritL'>h Columbia 
E:.quima.lt Lagoon - 129.6 
Victoria llarbour - I 700 
Shoal I )arbour - I SO 
"George C. Reifel ( R)- 6 18 
Christie Islet - 0 .08 
•vaseux u1ke - 282 

cchako River- 180 
Alberta 
Sa~katoon Lake - I I .)'i 
I nglcwood - I 600 
Hed Deer - I :\0 
Richardson utkc - I 2 70'5 
Saskatchewan 
Opuntia Lake - I .WS 
Murray u1kc - I 16S 
~cent Grass Lake - 653 
Duncairn Reservoir - I '5 ~6 
Val Marie Hc~rvoir - '50) 
Redberry lake - (, W'i 
Sutherland - I 30 
O ld Wives Lake- 26060 
"Last Motmtain Lake ( R) - 1 8'5'5 
na,in and ,\Iiddle l ~1kc~ - 8 720 
"Lenore Lake - H H50 
Wascana 1~1ke - I 01 
Indian Head - :12 
Upper Rousay Lake - 'i I 8 
' kclr utke - 809 
Ontario 
Moose Ri\·er ( H)- I 1S~ 

St.Joscph"s l~land - 9 10 
Chantry Island - 8 I 
•Eleanor bland - 0.6 
t J lannah Bay (R) - 29 500 
*Mississippi Lake- HO 
Rideau - 809.4 
l pper Canada - 2 66:1 
lleekctt Creek - I 0:\ 

No. Name and area (hectares) 

Quebec 
'50 tBoat~wain Bay - I 7 9!l0 
'i I ile CariUon - 426 
'i2 •fJcs de Ia Paix- I I IS 
'i:\ Senneville - 569 
'i I Philip~burg - S2'i 
55 l ie aux Ht:ron~ - 622 
'i6 fi e de Ia Couvt:e - I 7 
'i7 Mont Saint-llilaire - 9'i'5 
58 Nicolet (R)- 28:35 
'i9 Sainr-V:t!Hc r - 405 
60 Trois-Saumons - 222 
6 I Montmagny - 80 
62 Cap-Saim-lgnace - 1.33 
M L'lslet- 64 
6 1 •t ' lsle-Verte- 303 
65 ile aux Basque~ - 933 
66 lie du Corossol - i 13 
67 Saint-Omcr - 61.6 
68 lie Bonaventure et du Rocher Perce - I :160 
69 Bctcho uanc - 462 
70 Watshisho u - I I 320 
71 nochers-aux-Oiscaux - 62'i 
72 ilc it Ia Brumc- t.'\20 
7:\ !laic des Loup~- 3 SSO 
~ 1 iJe~ Sainte-Marie - 4 I 00 
7S Gro~Mecatina -23 1 0 
76 Saint-Augu~tin - 5 570 
7- Baic de Br-ddo r - 5:\H 

New Brunswick 
7H Machias Seal Island - 622 
79 Grand Manan- 250 
HO In kerman- 1 S. I 

Nova Scotia 
HI II a ley Lake - I 00 
82 Sable River - 260 
83 Port IIebert - 3'i0 
8 1 Port Joli - 280 
85 Kentville - 200 
86 "Amherst Point ( R)- •129 
87 Sable Island - 2 :150 
88 Big Glace Bay utke - 2•10 

Prince Edward Island 
89 Black Pond- 1:\0 

Newfoundland and Labrador 
90 Shepherd Island - I 6 
9 I lie aux Canes - I SO 
92 Terra Nova - 870 

(), erlap> with o r contains anmhe r Migratoq 
Bird Sanctuary o r a National Wildlife Area 

(R) Overlaps with or contain~ a Hamsar site 
t Located partly in unavlll 

Proposed Marine WildHfe Area 
a Scott Islands - I <f 1 ()()() hectare' (BC) 

Proposed ational Wildlife Areas 
b Edchzhie- 2 500000 hect:trc~ (N"I) 
c lgaliqtuuq Osabella llay) - 'iS I 500 hectares 

(NU) 



CWS prepares a managemt:nt plan for each 
NWA with the involvement of the local 
communities. The plan specifies activities 
that are generally allowed and identifies 
additional activitie~ to be allowed under 
permit. For example , traditio~a1 uses such 
as berry picking, canoeing, hunting, fishing , 
and trapping may be generally allowed, 
while oil drilling, livestock grazing, or 
haying could be allowed with strict 
limitations under a yearly pe rmit. 
Management plans may also specify how 
and where to make habitat improvements. 
Examples include plaming native 
vegetation to provide food and cover and 
make the landscape more attractive to 
birds and other wildlife. Management plans 
must respect Aboriginal rights and 
practices specified under land claims 
agreemenrs. 

Under the Canada Wildlift: Act, public 
education and research are also goals of 
NWAs. In most NWAs there are some 
opportunities for public use. In others, 
research and protection of sensitive 
natural resources take precedence. For 
example, access to Scotch Bonnet Island 
NWA in L1ke Ont.ario is restricted because 
the island is used for long-term sLUdies of 
the effects that environmema.l 
contamination of the Great Lakes is having 
on wild birds. All these education and 
research activities are regulated to prevent 
declines in wildlife populations and 
de terioration of habitats. 

National Wildlife Areas: Wildlands 
forWildJife 
NWAs protect a variety of in1portant 
habitat areas across Canada. The 
wetlands and agricultural and wooded 
uplands of the Alaksen NWA in the 
Fraser River estuary in British Columbia 
are an internationally important 
migration stopover and wintering area 
for a huge number and variety of 
migrating birds, such as Lesser Snow 
Geese, ducks, and shorebirds. Pointe de 
l'Est NWA in the Gulf of St. Lawrence is 
one of the few remaining nesting sites 
in Quebec for the Piping Plover, which 
is an endangered species in Canada. 
The bowhead whales in the proposed 
MWA site of lgaliqtuuq on the east 
coast of Baffin Island are part of the 
endangered arctic population of 
bowheads. 

Canadian Forces Base Suffield 
National Wildlife Area 
The Minister of Defence manages as an 
NWA a section of the Canadian Forces 
Base Suffield training area in southern 
Alberta. This area, which contains sand 
dune and mixed prairie habitat, is 
home to 14 species at risk in Canada, 
including the Burrowing Owl and the 
Ferruginous I lawk. 

The Canada Wildlife Act can also be used 
to designate protected areas that would 
highlight the long-standing interaction of 
Aboriginal peoples with Canada's natural 
spaces. The primary reason for 
establishing these areas would be the 
maintenance of their ecological value and 
biodiversiry. The history of use and 
cultuml value of these areas to Aboriginal 
peoples and the role that Aboriginal 
people would play in managing the areas 
would also be considerations. 

International 
recognition 

Many NWAs and MBSs have also been 
accorded international recognition. The 
Convention on Wetlands of International 
Importance, more commonly known as 
the Ramsar Convention, identifies and 
recognizes wetland~ of international 
importance. Canada has 36 such sites, of 
which 17 are N\VAs and MBS~. 

The Western Hemisphe re Shorebird 
Reserve etwork links sites in different 
countries of North, Central, and South 
America that are essential to large numbers 
of shorebirds as they complete their yearly 
migrations of thousands of kilometres. Of 
the five sites in Canada, three include 
NWAs and MBSs. 

The Impo rtant Bird Areas (IBA) Program is 
a global effort of Bird Life International to 
identify and protect the most critical 
habitats for the world 's birds. Of the 
597 lBAs that have been identified in 
Canada a~ being of worldwide, continental , 
or national significance, 80 are located 
partially or who lly in NWAs or MBSs. 

The inte rnational UNESC.:O biosphere 
reserve program aims to conserve 

biodiversity while taking human 
development into <tecmmt. Four of the 12 
biosphere reserves in Canada are part of 
CWS's protected areas network. 

Can the public use 
Environment 
Canada's protected 
areas? 

Wildlife conservation is the primary 
purpose of Environment Canada's 
protected areas, but most sites permit 
public access and some offer visitor 
facilities, and limited activities and 
services: Alaksen N\VA in British 
Columbia; Cap Tourmente NWA in 
Quebec; St. Clair NWA in southwestern 
Ontario; Mary's Point Unit of Shepody 
NWA, Cape jourimain NWA, and Machias 
Seal Island MBS in New Brunswick; 
Chignccto NWA in ova Scotia; and Last 
Mountain Lake NWA and MBS in 
Saskatchewan provide special facilities to 
view wildlife. In thest: p rotected areas, 
there may be exhibits, trails, brochures, and 
viewing stands to he lp visitors understand 
their surroundings. Locally published 
notices inform people about the activities 
that are generally permitted in protected 
areas. In some cases, special permits arc 
required to engage in certain activities. 

However, most WAs and almost aU MBSs 
are unstaffed and do not have on-site 
visitor services. In some cases, CWS may 
prohibit visitation during c ritical periods, 
such as nesting and moulting. Acts and 
regulations related to protected areas are 
available on the CWS Web site. 

To find out more about Environment 
Canada's protected areas consult the 
following: 

Canadian Wildlife Service 
Environment O tnacla 
Ottawa, Ontario K lA Oll3 
Phone: (8 L 9) 997-1 09S 
E-mail: cws-scf@ec.gc.ca 
Web site: www.cws-scf.ec.gc.ca 

Environment Canada's Protected Areas 
Network online o n the Hinterland Who's 
Who Web site at www.hww.ca/ 
hww2.asp?pid=O&cid=4&id=231 



Resources 

Birdlife lnternational : www.birdlife.net 

Canadian Wild life Service: www.cws
scf.ec.gc.ca 

Environment Canada- pecies at Risk: 
www.speciesatrisk.gc.ca 

Fisheries and Oceans Canacla:www.dfo
mpo.gc.ca/ canwaters-eauxcan 

Park!> Canada: www.parkscanada.gc.ca 

Ramsar Convention on Wetlands: 
www.ramsar.org 

l'l ESCO Biosphere Resern::.. 
www.unesco.org/mab 

WeMern I lemisphere Shorebird Reserve 
etwork: www.manomet.org/WHSRN/ 

Canadian atur<: Federation. 2002. 
Con:.erving wildlife o n a shoe!>tring 
budget: Opportunities and challenges for 
Canada's ational Wildlife Area:., Migratory 
Bird Sanctuarie:. and Marine Wildlife Areas, 
Onawa. (Also available at www.cnf.ca) 

Canadian Wildlife ~ervice. 2002. llabitat 
Stewardship Program for species at risk . 
Ottawa. (Also available at 
www .cws-scf.cc.gc.ca/ hsp -pih) 

Wildlife J Jabitat Canada. 200 I . 111e sram s 

o f wildlife habitats in Canada 200 I. 
Onawa. 
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ationa1 W ildlife Area 

'!he C:madian Wildl ife Sel"\ice of Environment C:mada handle!-> wild
life matter!'> that are the responsibility of the Canadian government. 
111ese include protection and m:magement of migratory bird' a,, 
weU as nationall} significant wildlife habitat. Other respom.ibilitic~ 

are ~pecie!> at risk, comml of international trade in endangered spe· 
cies, and research on wildlife bsue11 of national importance. The 
sel"\'ice coopemtes with the provinces, territories, P'.trk.'> ('A1nada, 
and other federal agencies in wildlife research ;Uld management. 

for more information about the Canadian Wildlife Sci"\ icc or 
it.~ other publication!>, please contact: 
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Ottawa, Ontario 
KlA 0113 

Phone: (819) 997-1095 
Fax: (819) 997-2"'56 
E-mail: c"' :-.-~cfcn cc.gc.ca 
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Hinterland Who's Who b a collaboration bctv.een the 
Canadian Wildlife Service and the Canadian Wildlife Federation. 
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